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fitnessfile
Resistance Training
By Andrea Michaud

When winter temperatures hit hard, you
may find it difficult to maintain your fitness
routine. But feeling physically fit can be a
big part of your sense of well-being and
confidence, so it’s important to continue.
The goal of your exercise program should
be to reduce body fat and increase lean
muscle tissue, while improving or
maintaining good health. Along with
cardiovascular exercise and proper nutrition,
resistance training is an essential part of a
well-rounded workout program. So what is
resistance training and what are the
benefits?

Resistance training involves moving a
muscle through a full range of motion with
the added resistance of free weights. It’s
also called weight training. You achieve
muscle endurance and toning by increasing
repetitions. A repetition is one full range of
motion. It refers to how many times an
exercise is repeated in one set. For example,
if you do three sets of 10 repetitions on a
bench press, it means doing 10 bench
presses, resting and then repeating two
more sets of 10 bench presses each. For
maximum results, you should use enough
weight to cause muscle fatigue.

Regular resistance training can build and
tone muscles while increasing strength and
endurance. It can also decrease the risk of
osteoporosis, develop coordination and
balance, prevent injuries resulting from
weak muscles and help maintain lean body
mass, which is especially important if you’re
trying to lose weight.

Since muscle weighs more than fat, the true
indicator of your fitness level is not how
much you weigh but your percentage of
body fat. Fat requires no calories, but
muscles are calorie hungry and your
metabolism will run higher to maintain
muscle tissue.

Everyone has an opinion on muscularity.
How much is attractive? Men tend to want
increased muscle size and definition, while
women are more concerned with overall
muscle tone. Some women fear that
resistance training will make them look
excessively muscular. The fact is, women
can make remarkable gains in strength
and muscle tone without developing
muscular bulk.

Variety is the key to maintaining a fitness
routine. Update your program regularly
to maximize its effectiveness and keep
your interest. Add resistance training to
increase your lean body tissue and lose
weight more effectively. 

The bottom line? Pick up those weights
and get lean.

6oz dried rice stick noodles
1 cup sliced shallots (3 large)

3 (1/8 inch thick) slices of fresh peeled ginger
1 tsp minced fresh Serrano chili (including seeds)

1 tsp canola oil
31/2 cups of beef broth (fresh or canned)

13/4 cups of water
1 star anise
1 cinnamon stick
1/2 lb or 2 8oz duck breasts thinly sliced
6 oz of fresh bean sprouts
1/4 cup fresh cilantro leaves
1/4 cup fresh basil leaves (fresh or canned)
1/4 cup fresh mint leaves
1 tbsp fish sauce
1 tbsp fresh lime juice

Cook noodles in boiling water for 4
minutes, drain and rinse under cold
water.  Cook shallots, star anise,
cinnamon stick, ginger and chile in
canola oil over med heat until shallot
are browned. Add broth, water and
simmer for 10min. While broth is
simmering, divide noodles, duck, bean
sprouts and herbs among 4 bowls.
Discard ginger, star anise and
cinnamon stick from broth and stir in
fish sauce and lime juice. Ladle broth
among the 4 bowls and serve.
This recipe courtesy Executive Chef Steve Driver and 
Sous Chef Rusty Penno from Boffins.

Boffins offers cooking classes to its
members on a monthly basis. Classes range
from themes such as Asian cuisine, East
Indian cuisine and summer BBQing to bread
making, soups and stews. Guests are taken
through the process of preparing items from
scratch with hands-on training. 

Classes are both entertaining and
informative, with on- and off-topic discussions
featuring a wealth of knowledge and kitchen
lore shared by both chefs and managers. The
finale of the class comes when everyone is
seated at a large table together and returns to
the kitchen with plate in hand to sample the
foods that have been prepared.

For schedules and costs contact Ray
Dulos at 249-5344.
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For innovative dining at its best,
we invite you to inquire about

Boffins Club memberships.
Boffins Club is open to members
and guests for business lunches,

fine evening dining, social gatherings
and special events.

Please call 306-249-5344 for a
“Membership for a Day” Card

www.boffins.ca

In recent years, he has expanded his
business to include more of Vietnam’s
traditional arts and crafts. The first floor
of his three-storey shop on Ly Tu
Trong Street is dominated by
handcrafted pottery. For more than a

thousand years, artisans in
the village of Bau Truc have
used natural red clay to
make distinctive, hand-
turned jars, pots and
cookers. But the art form
was gradually dying, a
victim of modern
manufacturing methods and cheap
supplies of plastic and aluminum. In
1997, Si Hoang revived it by
incorporating traditional glass bead
decoration on the simple red pots. He
has successfully combined two ancient
arts to create a new art form, the bau
truc decorated pot, which is proving
popular with both Vietnamese people
and foreign visitors.

The third level of Si Hoang’s store (the
ao dai collection is on the second level)
houses a real treasure: a tea salon. Here,
patrons sit in well-appointed comfort

on floor cushions while sampling a
selection of pastries and teas, including
rare lotus teas. The entertainment
features live runway shows of ancient
and contemporary Vietnamese
costumes, along with traditional music. 

The musicians play a variety
of instruments: the sao
(bamboo flute), t’rung
(bamboo xylophone), Sun
Lute and Moon Lute. Then
there’s the dan da (stone
lithophone), which consists

of stones of varying shapes and sizes,
cut or carved into relatively flat bars
that offer different tones when hit.
Played together, they create a solemn,
resonant sound. The dan da is on loan
from the local museum, and estimated
to be about 2,000 years old. It’s one of
the many surprises in Si Hoang’s shop,
and part of his passionate commitment
to keeping a thousand years of
Vietnamese culture and tradition alive
in the 21st century. 


